Warm Clinical Handover Tip Sheet
Use of a warm clinical handover can optimize transitions to new care settings and supports best practice
for persons with stroke and their families/caregivers. The warm clinical handover provides an opportunity
for the care providers to connect with each other, ideally in front of the client (and family), and share details
about the client’s progress and other relevant information. It highlights the important role that
communication plays in safe, improved outcomes and can enhance continuity of care. Coordination and
communication of care promotes teamwork and supports implementation of Canadian Stroke Best
Practice Recommendations during transitions of care.
Watch the video for a demonstration : https://youtu.be/ZTL5ltGMUlQ

COMMUNICATION
Place a phone call or set up a Zoom or Teams meeting with the new care provider when you have
the client with you to discuss the referral. Take the opportunity to provide an introduction and
complete the handover virtually if unable to do so in-person.
Providing details about the persons journey before transfer to new setting engages the strokesurvivor in their care.
Having the client present allows for the opportunity for information to be validated and verified.
Everyone is on the same page when the information is shared among the team, client and their
family.

SAFETY
Errors are reduced when the client is involved in the handover of information about the care plan
and course of treatment to date. It makes safety a priority. Client needs do not ‘slip through the
cracks’.
The handover can decrease duplication of services / treatments / tests which can delay
interventions being implemented.
Reduced readmission to hospital is linked to good transfer of information, an important positive
client outcome.

REMINDERS
1. It may take some time to get used to it.
2. This practice can reduce the burden on the client in having to retell their story to multiple
providers. Improves community reintegration.
3. It can improve collaboration between healthcare system partners.
4. Be sure that there is adequate time built into the schedule to support the time needed to
complete the handover.

Create a Checklist to include the following information
Purpose for the visit
What are the goals for the client, any concerns?
Ask the client questions to engage them.
Updates on any outstanding tests, equipment needs, specialist appointments?

What to consider as part of your warm clinical handover
Introduce the new care provider to the client and family (if present).
Stroke diagnosis and date of event. Other medical history and family/social history.
Risk factors and suggested secondary prevention approaches.
Review of hospital stay and follow up needed. Discuss any complications that may have occurred
that may require further investigation or follow up. Details on treatments received and stroke
impairments.
Specific information on functional status, ADLs, mobility and iADLs. Include need for supervision
or assistance.
Community services that have been arranged, as well as equipment needs, and what is being
used at time of transfer of care.
Details on driving or return to work plans.
Long-term and short-term goals.
Upcoming follow up appointments.
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